A sure way for one to lift himself up is by helping to lift someone else.

*Booker T. Washington*
Located in Historic Adams Morgan, the NWSO serves most youth, and their families in NW, DC who are under court supervision.

A bilingual probation officer is assigned to the team.

The NWSO provides supervision to delinquent youth and their families who reside in Police Service Areas (PSA) all 400s, 301—305 and all 200s and parts of Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4.

The NWSO /COURT SOCIAL SERVICES DIVISION

CONTINUUM OF CARE

The NWSO begins working with court-involved youth and their families, pre-adjudication. The assigned probation officer maintains supervision until the case closes. A balance is struck between ensuring the safety of the community and addressing the needs of the families.

We employ a strength-based approach to working with families by providing them with supportive services and including them in the treatment planning. Families are assisted with obtaining resources through community programs so that they can continue to seek services after the case is closed.

SERVICES

- Family Group Conferencing
- LUCHA— Life Skills for Latino Youth.
- Individual Service Plans
- Parent Orientation
- Community Visits: home, school, curfew
- Drug education/Drug Testing
- Anger Management
- Individual/ Family Therapy
- Coordination of services with community agencies
- Mentoring
- Electronic Monitoring in real time

Northwest Satellite Office
510 4th Street, NW, Rm 301
Washington, DC 20001